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Meet Misti

by Dulci Daily

Chapter 1
Mitch MacCraikie was a normal boy, pretty much,until he was almost 12 years old. He was a bitchubby, and sometimes an obnoxious female friendof his mom�s would embarrass him by saying it wastoo bad he wasn�t a girl because he had such a prettyface�but that was no big deal. Mitch didn�t noticethat something was really unusual about him until acouple of months before his 12th birthday.
Mitch had noticed that his nipples were gettingbigger and pointier but he didn�t pay a lot of attentionto them until one evening when he was getting readyfor bed. He was in his underwear, and his nippleswere making his T-shirt stick out in front. They weregiving him funny feelings, good feelings, and hewanted to touch them. He wasn�t sure it was a goodidea but his hands seemed to be drawn to his nippleslike iron to magnets. He touched them both at oncethrough his T-shirt, and received an electric shock ofpleasure. His penis, already over five inches long,stood erect almost at once.
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Mitch had heard bad boys joking about �beatingoff,� but Mitch was a good boy and he didn�t want todo that. Still, his penis was demanding attention. Ifhe didn�t do something about it, he was afraid hishands would be drawn to it as they had been to hisnipples, and he would beat off for sure.
Girls don�t beat off, Mitch thought. They can�t beatoff, because they don�t have penises! Maybe, Mitchfigured, if he pretended he was a girl, he would besaved from beating off.
He sat down on the edge of the bed and took off hisunderwear. He saw his big dark nipples, at least asbig around as quarters, with hard tips that weresticking way out. He pressed his penis down betweenhis legs to pretend he was a girl. It wasn�t easy be-cause his penis was so hard, but he did it anyway,clutching it tight between his legs to keep it from es-caping.
Looking at his breasts again, Mitch noticed thatsomething else was different about them too. It was-n�t just his nipples that were getting bigger, it was hiswhole breasts. In Mitch�s fifth-grade class at St. Ray-mond�s, some of the girls had little breasts. Mitch�sbreasts looked a whole lot like theirs.
Mitch swallowed hard. He was afraid of what mighthappen if his breasts kept growing, and he was afraidit might make them grow faster if he squeezed them,but he couldn�t help it. The iron leaped to the mag-nets again. Mitch rubbed and squeezed his barebreasts with his eyes closed and his mouth wideopen. His penis was going to escape and he feared hewas going to beat off for sure if he didn�t press his legstogether as tightly as he could to keep it down.
His penis was throbbing and protesting, demand-ing that Mitch release it and beat off. Mitch refused.He lay down on his side on the bed, bent his knees,and kept his legs clenched together as tightly as hecould. His hips were starting to move in rhythm; hecouldn�t keep them still. He pressed his breasts withboth hands and kept clutching his hidden penis
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tightly with his legs. It was sticking out beneath hisbutt, begging him to reach around and touch it. Hetried to resist, fearing it would be too much like beat-ing off if he touched it�but his penis, like hisbreasts, was a strong magnet for his hand. A shock ofextreme pleasure made him tremble all over when hetouched the big, backward-facing bulb of his penisbehind his thigh, beneath his butt. His hand stayedon his bulb, gently caressing it, while his hipspumped faster and his thighs clutched the hiddenpart of his penis more intensely. At last he ripped hishand away, but the deed was already done. Mitchlost all control of his hips, an incredible flood of ex-citement overwhelmed him, and he could feel some-thing coming out of his penis in great spurts onto thebed behind his quaking thighs.
When he was fully drained, Mitch gave a deep sigh.He hoped he hadn�t harmed himself by doing thisstrange, unimaginably exciting girlish thing. At least,though, he hadn�t beaten off, and that was a real ac-complishment. With a sense of genuine triumph,Mitch thought to himself: I�m not like those bad boyswho beat off!

*******
To Mitch�s dismay, his breasts continued to grow.In sixth grade, the bad boys started to call him �Nips�because everyone could see his nipples sticking out,even though he wore the loosest shirts he could. Hewas afraid it made them grow more when he rubbedand squeezed them while playing the girl, but often itwas too exciting to resist.
By the time he was 13 and in seventh grade, Mitchdecided something had to be done. He sneaked apeek at instructions on how to measure yourself for abra, and he measured himself. The chart said heneeded an A cup.
�Mom,� Mitch said soon after that, �uh�can a boywear a bra?�
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His mom stared at him. �Well,� she said after along silence, �I guess a boy could wear a bra if he re-ally needed one.�
�I need one, Mom! This is crazy! Look!� Mitchpulled up his shirt and undershirt to show Mom hisbreasts.
�Oh!� Mom almost shrieked. �Oh, no! Well�uh�Iguess you do need one. I can�t�well, I can hardly be-lieve this.�
�Don�t tell Dad, OK?� Mitch begged. He was prettysure his dad wouldn�t approve of him wearing a bra.
�Well . . . all right, I won�t tell him, but I�m prettysure he�ll find out sooner or later.�

*******
Dad found out sooner, not later. Mom had advisedMitch to wear bras with a bit of padding, to makesure his nipples wouldn�t show through. Mitchagreed and Mom bought him some plain, sturdy,padded bras. They did the job but they made Mitch�sbreasts look even bigger than before. At dinner on thevery first day when Mitch wore a bra, his dad stared,frowned, pointed, and said, �Hey, Mitch, what�s this?This doesn�t look good.�
Mitch gritted his teeth. He had to get it over with,he guessed. �I�m wearing a bra, Dad,� he said.
�I need one.� Mitch�s 11-year-old sister Katie, whohad just started to wear a bra herself, giggled. BabyHenriette, oblivious to her brother�s discomfort, guz-zled greedily at Mom�s breast.
Dad�s pale blue eyes, usually cool, showed mount-ing outrage. �The hell you do!� he almost shouted.�No son of mine is going to wear a bra!�
�I�m already wearing one, Dad,� Mitch insisted,�and I need one.� Angry at having to speak of such a
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thing, he went on: �I�m too big up here to go withoutone.�
�Well, that�s got to be fixed,� Dad proclaimed.�We�ll take you to the Moob Doc.�
Mitch felt a sudden shock of fear, though he wasnot sure why. �Who�s the Moob Doc?� he asked.
�He�s a doctor who specializes in male breast re-duction surgery,� Dad said. �He�s helped a lot of guyswith problems like yours, and he can help you too.�
Mitch was shocked into silence. Could this reallybe the solution to his problem? Would it really be agood idea to get rid of his breasts and be like otherboys�and maybe beat off like other boys, too? Dadhad already made little joking references to Mitchbeating off�not knowing that he never had, althoughhe had acted like an incredibly excitable nude girl inbed quite a few times by now. Could Mitch really bearto lose his breasts�his beautiful, girlishbreasts�just to please Dad and avoid being teasedby bad boys?
Mitch looked around the table. Henriette was stilloblivious. Katie�s bright dark eyes and her sharp earswaited eagerly to see whether Mitch would refuse togo along with Dad�s proposal. Mom�s round,golden-brown, usually serene face showed signs ofworry and anxiety. Dad�s pale, thin face and piercingblue eyes showed his determination to bend Mitch tohis will, to get rid of his bra and his breasts.
Whatwould Mom say?Mitch frantically wondered.Mom, the family�s fountain of serenity, somehowknew the secret of being able to calm Dad down whenhe was pissed�but Mom wasn�t saying anythingnow. Mitch had to guess what she would say. Hewasn�t sure his guess was a good one, but he said it:�Well, uh, thanks, Dad, but I�m pretty sure this ishow God made me�and this is how I�m going to stay,even if I do have to wear a bra.� Yes, Mom would talkabout God, as if she had some secret communicationwith God that most people didn�t have; and Dad
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would listen to her and calm down, even though Dadwasn�t too devoted to God, to say the least. WhenMitch tried it, though, it didn�t work�far from it.
�Horseshit!� Dad shouted. Mom�s face showedpain. She looked as if she wanted to reprimand Dadfor shouting and using profanity, but also as if shedidn�t think this would be a good time for a repri-mand.
�Look here, Mitch!� Dad said. �What you�ve got is adisease�a disease called gynecomastia. You�re notgoing to tell me God doesn�t want diseases to becured! We�ll make an appointment with the MoobDoc, and you�re going to go. That�s that.�
Mitch clenched his fists and gritted his teeth. Hewould not go! His breasts were part of him, lovely andexciting, and they set him apart from bad boys whobeat off, too! Maybe he wouldn�t have chosen to havethem, but he did have them, and he wasn�t getting ridof them! �No, Dad, I�m not going,� he was just aboutto say, heedless of the uproar he would surely pro-voke�but Mom intervened.
�Mitch,� she said softly, �it�s your decision, but Ireally think you should go to the doctor and get hisadvice. Find out about all your options, and the prosand cons. Then you can make your decision.�
Mitch tried to calm down, just as Dad so often didwhen Mom talked to him. �All right, Mom,� he saidwhen he could speak. �I�ll get his advice�but it willbe my decision.�
�Well, all I�ve got to say,� Dad said, �is it better bethe right decision!�

*******
�RICHARD OGLESTONE, M.D.� read the gold-col-ored plaque on the door of the doctor�s office in thePhysicians Tower, adjacent to Kingsley MemorialHospital in downtown Pacific Heights. Dad and Mitch
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entered the office, spoke to the receptionist, and filledout papers. A nurse called Mitch back, got his weight,took his temperature and blood pressure, and askedhim some questions. Then, after Mitch waited alonein the examining room for a few minutes, the MoobDoc came in.
�Hi there,� said the tall, handsome, broad-shoul-dered, slightly stout doctor. �You�re Mitch, right?�
�That�s right.�
�I�m Dr. Oglestone. Your dad tells me you�ve got aproblem with moobs.�
�Uh�does he mean these?� Mitch pointed to hisbreasts.
�Yes, that�s the idea.�
�Well, he thinks it�s a problem, but I don�t.�
The Moob Doc raised his eyebrows. �That�s prettyunusual,� he said. �Most boys your age, if they�ve gotmoobs, are dying to get rid of them. Well, do youmind if I have a look at what your dad thinks is aproblem but you don�t? How about taking off yourshirt and undershirt?�
Mitch complied, revealing his bra which had beenunder his undershirt. The Moob Doc suppressed asmile. �OK, I�ll need to see what�s under your bra,� hesaid. Mitch removed his bra.
�Hmm, this is pretty unusual,� the Moob Doc saidupon viewing Mitch�s bare breasts. �I�m thinkingthere could be a hormonal imbalance that could af-fect the prospects for success of the surgery, if youdid have the surgery. We�ll need to get some bloodwork done. I�ll get a nurse to poke your arm for ablood sample, and we�ll see you back here when weget the results.�
�Um�how do you mean, it could affect the pros-pects for success of the surgery?�
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�Well, I don�t know yet. There are some fairly rareconditions under which it wouldn�t be advisable toget the surgery for various reasons. We should knowwhen we get the results back.�
He went out of the examining room. Soon a nursecame in, tied Mitch�s arm, swabbed it, and poked itwith a needle to draw blood.
�Well, what�s going on?� Dad asked when Mitchemerged. �Are you getting the surgery?�
�The doc said he needs to get results from a bloodsample,� Mitch said. �He said I might have a hor-monal imbalance that would make it not advisable toget the surgery.� Mitch tried not to smile in Dad�sface.
�Well, that would be the pits,� Dad said, frowning.�That better not be true.�

*******
�OK, Mitch,� said the Moob Doc at the follow-upappointment, �I guess your dad�s going to be disap-pointed. You�ve got a rare hormonal imbalance thatmakes you develop the secondary sexual character-istics of a female, while retaining the primary sexualcharacteristics of a male. I guess I should verify thatyou�ve got all the standard male equipment downthere, but I�ll be surprised if you don�t. Just dropyour trousers for a minute, OK?� Mitch complied,and the doctor briefly examined his penis and balls.
�OK, you can pull them up,� he said. �Mitch, whatyou�ve got isn�t your standard case of gynecomastia,or male breast enlargement, that can easily be curedby surgery. There have been very few cases where thesurgery was tried on a patient with this rare syn-drome, and some of the results were pretty unsatis-factory. I mean, in those cases, the patients� breastsgrew back, sometimes larger than before, and in acouple of cases they even grew back misshapen. I�mpretty sure you don�t want that.�
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�No, I don�t!� Mitch said. �Uh�well, so are mybreasts going to keep growing?�
�Probably for a while�and that�s not the onlything. The hormonal imbalance will probably getmore severe as you get farther into adolescence. Yourhips will tend to get bigger like a girl�s hips, and yourvoice will get higher as the hormones kick in more.Within a couple of years, you�ll probably be just like agirl in voice and in looks, as long as you keep yourpants on�or your skirt on, as the case may be.�
�Uh�you mean there�s nothing that can be doneto keep that from happening?�
�Well, something can be done. Itmay be possible tocure this condition with a combination of complexhormone treatments and advanced surgical tech-niques. The cure, if it happened, would be terrificallyexpensive. It wouldn�t be covered by insurance, be-cause the procedures are still experimental, and theydon�t have an excellent success rate, to say the least.We could give it a try�but frankly, I don�t think yourdad would want to spend a huge amount of money toturn you into a guinea pig for a probably unsuccess-ful experiment.�
�No, he sure wouldn�t. My dad hates to spendmoney, but he wanted me to get this surgery�Imean, the regular breast reduction surgery�eventhough the insurance wouldn�t pay for it.�
�Yes, I hope that will change someday, but it hasn�tyet. Well, your dad will be disappointed about younot getting the surgery, but the bright side will bethat he�ll save a bunch of money. I�ll talk to him aboutit.�
The doctor left the room. After breathing a greatsigh of relief, Mitch began to contemplate his fu-ture�or her future�as a boy who, to all appearanceswhen not in the nude, would be a girl.
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*******
Mitch�s dad wasn�t the only one who noticed thathe was wearing a bra, when Mitch would have pre-ferred that embarrassing fact to remain unnoticed ifpossible. Not many days later, Mitch was called to theoffice of Mr. Killfrickrick, the vice principal at St. Ray-mond�s.
�Mitch,� said Mr. Killfrickrick, �I�m afraid therehave been reports that you�ve been violating thedress code.�
�How?� Mitch asked, though he knew the answerperfectly well.
�Well, it�s been reported that you�re wearing a bra.�Mr. Killfrickrick appeared to be at least as embar-rassed as Mitch was, and beads of sweat were form-ing on his brow. �The dress code prohibits boys fromwearing any girls� clothes. That includes bras.�
Mitch took a deep breath and let it out slowly. �Yes,I�m wearing a bra,� he said. �I need one. The doctorsays I�ve got a rare hormone imbalance.� Mr.Killfrickrick frowned, but said nothing.
�If I didn�t wear a bra,� Mitch went on, �I�d look likea girl who was violating the dress code by not wearinga bra when she needed one. That�s not what you wantto see, is it?�
�Oh, no!� Mr. Killfrickrick quickly assured him.�But�� His eyes darted to Mitch�s breasts, andleaped away again at once. The sweat was dribblingdown his face from his brow.
�Well, can you get the doctor to certify that it�smedically necessary for you to wear a bra?� he askedat last.
�Uh�yeah, I guess so,� Mitch said.
�Good. Please do. If it�s, uh, a medically necessarydevice, we can make a limited exception to the dress
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code for it.� Mr. Killfrickrick grabbed a handkerchiefout of his pocket and wiped his face. �But just don�twear any other girls� clothes, all right?�
�Don�t worry, I won�t!� Mitch assured him.

*******
Mitch walked home from St. Raymond�s that daywith his mind on the distant future. If he was going tolook and sound more and more like a girl, he figured,he should wear girls� clothes�and maybe he shouldeven have a girl�s name. They wouldn�t let him at St.Raymond�s, but they sure would at Farquhar ParkHigh School when he went there, starting in theninth grade. Farquhar Park was well known for beingfriendly to G�s, L�s, B�s, and T�s; Mitch would surely fitright in as a T.
By that time, Mitch imagined, he might have reallybig breasts, big hips, and a totally girlish-soundingvoice. He daydreamed about wearing pretty girls�clothes to high school, and having a girl�s name�butwhat? He tossed around several in his mind, finallydeciding on a pretty cute and sexy one: Misti.
He wondered what his mom and dad would think.Dad would hate it, he was pretty sure�but it wasDad who wanted him to go to Farquhar Park. Thatwas his agreement with Mom: Mitch would go to St.Raymond�s through the eighth grade, and thenswitch to public school. Mom probably wouldn�t betoo pleased about Mitch looking like a girl and havinga girl�s name�but he was going to look like a girl any-way, and Mom would reluctantly admit that this washow God made him.
Mitch wondered how God ever got his mom anddad together to make him. They were pretty devotedto each other, and yet they were so totally different!Dad was a �lapsed Presbyterian,� meaning he didn�tgo to church or think much of God, from an old Scot-tish-American family that had first come to
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Pacificum Territory before it became a state. Momwas a devout Catholic, though not an especially rigidone, a Creole from New Orleans who came toPacificum to attend the U, where she met Mitch�sdad. Mitch got his light golden-brown skin, roundface, and full lips from Mom, but his height�he wasalready taller than Mom�from Dad. Now it was turn-ing out, it seemed, that he also got his breasts fromMom, as well as his penis from Dad.
Mitch approached his home, the only one onBeaton Street with a heart-shaped plaque proclaim-ing that the �MacCraikie Family� lived there. It was asmall split-level built in the 1950s, the only homeMitch had ever known. Mom would be here. Mitchcould talk with her in confidence about his future,especially if Katie didn�t butt in. He hoped she would-n�t. He unlocked the door and went in.

Chapter 2
�Mitch, meet Misti,� Mitch said to his reflection inthe mirror. Even as he said it, or rather as she said it,she became no longer Mitch, but Misti indeed.
Misti was lovely, she thought, if she did say so her-self. She was five feet, nine inches tall now, almost astall as Dad, but she looked much more like Mom. Herdark curly hair was long now, at least shoul-der-length, and held back by a pure white headband.Her big dark eyes, her dark-rimmed glasses, her fulllips and golden-brown skin, were those of a fully fem-inine-looking beauty indeed. Her breasts were stillfar from gigantic, but they had grown bigger as theMoob Doc predicted; she now wore a low-cut, lacyB-cup bra underneath her scoop-necked white top.Her hips, now covered by a brilliant-colored, slightlyless than knee-length skirt with a tropical flower de-sign, were broad like a girl�s hips, too; by the end ofseventh grade she had had to start wearing girls�pants, despite Mr. Killfrickrick�s admonition, be-cause boys� pants no longer fit her.
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